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DAy. 7-.The Irish residents of the

dty are pretty generallyobserving Bt. Patrick's
Bay. ,The weather is clear and pleasant, and
Very favorable for the greatest enjoyment. As
usual, Solemn High Mass was celebrated, and the

panegyric of the Saint was preached at St. Pat-
.eiCs_ChursM this morning. Thu Church was

crowded. This afternoon there will be
a parade of Company A, Eighth Regiment

R. A., in full uniform, to receive Gen. O'Neill,
aed to.pscort himto National Guards' Hall, wore
:* mass meeting is to be held, and where, as we
Iz,o to press, the Irish people are assembling iu
wife numbers. An oration on "The Future of
Ireland" will be dellveredby Charles W. Brooke,
Esq. Addresses are alto expected from John
Cochran, Esq., Gen. O'Neill, and others. This
evening several lectures on subjects connected
with Ireland will be dcljvdred, and the celebra-
tion of the day will conclude with a ball given by
the Fenian Brotherhood, at National Guards'
Hall.

FIFTH CONGl:Essicthni. LliNriticr Com-am-10N.
—The Fifth Congressional District Republican
Convention met at the County Court House,
Doylestown, Bucks county, yesterday, and was
organized by electing Jas. B. Lambert, of Bristol,
President: John C. Sees, of Twenty-fifth Ward,
Philadelphia, and John W. McDowell, Doyles-
town, Secretaries.

The following Delegates were elected to the
National Convention: Alfred C. Harmer, Twenty-
B:cond Ward, Philadelphia, and Mahlon Yardley,
Doylestown. Ahavates —Nathan fillies, Twenty-
third Ward, Philadelphia, and Geo. W. Cunning-
ham, Bucks county.

A resolution instructing the Delegates elected
to the National Convention to vote for U. S.
Grant for President, and A. G. Curtin for Vice
:resident, was adopted.

ARREST OF DISORDERLIES.—For some time
past the residents on Ogdenstreet, between Ninth
and Tenth, in the Thirteenth Ward, have been
greatly annoyed by a gang of young men, whobehaved in a very disorderly manner, yelling and
making all kinds of noises. A petition on the
subject was sent to the Mayor, and yesterday the
sport of the men was interfered with by the
police. David Beyferholdt and James Dirford
were arrested, and after a hearing before Al-
derman Massey, were held to bail to keep the
peace.

DEATII IN A POLICE' iSTATION.-A man WAS
found in a helpless conditionyesterday afternoon
at Seventh and Shippen streets, and was con-
veyed to the Seventeenth District Police Station
House, where he died. By papers found on his
persoulls name is supposed to have been- Louis
A. Quinlan. The deceased was about 4U years of
age, had black hair, moustache, and goatee, and
more a black sack coat, and gray pants and vest.
The Coroner took charge of the body.

Piirss CLun.—.The reguiar stated meeting of
the Press Club of Philadelphia will be held to-
morrow afternoon, at the rooms, No. 515 Chest-
rod street:. This Ming the last meeting in the
.quarter, it will devoted to business purposes,
antiMatters connected with a change of quarters
will -be considered. A general attendance of
members is request' d.

CIIAIaiY.D WITII ituananv.—Martin Campbell,
John Nevins, Edward Smith and Thomas Dar.
rah were arrested yesterday and taken before
Alderman Patehel, upon the charge of having
broken' into the stand of Mrs. McFadden, at
Twenty-fourth and Samna streets, on Sunday
night, and stolen therefrom a lot of candy. and
cigars. They were committed for trial.

THE ICE-IN TILE DELAWARIC—The ice which
has been blocking up the Delaware above the
city gave way yesterday and commenced to move
down the stream. Opposite Port Richmond
them _Wnl3 a stoppage of the floating cakes, and
the liver at thatpoint is dotted with ice moun-
tains, which, in some plactis are thirty feet high.
The scene viewed from the shore Is very pretty.

SExuous CHArtuE.—A negro named David
Kates, aged 25 years, residing in the neighbor-
hood of Sixth and Race streets, was arrested yes-
terday atPenn and South streets, on the charge
of having committed an outrageous assault upona white girl, aged 12 years. He was taken betore
Ald. Tittermary, who sent him to prison to await
his trial.

NEW POLICE STATION 1101:S.—The now Station
House on Brooke street, above Buttonwood
street, erected for the use of the Seventh District
Pollee, has been completed and will be taken
possession of to-morrow. The building Is sub-
stantial,and is fitted up in the most complete and
comfortable style for the purposes for which it Is
intended.

TIMEATENING.--Fred. Myers was arrested yes-
terday, at Fifth and Library streets, and was
taken before Alderman Massey, upon the charge
.of having threatened the life of a man who had
intormea ou a tavern keeper for violating thelaw.
Myers was held in $5OO bail.

DEATH, OF• AN Alen LADY.—The funeral of Mrs.
Mary %Ammerman took place yesterday, from her
late residence, No. 9 Parham street: Mrs. Zim-merraran died on Saturday, at the advanced age
of 439 years.

DANGEROUS.-9 wail erected in the rear of a
new school-house, at Seventeenth and Wood
Struts, has settled considerably recently, and Is
now in danger of falling.

WHO TAKES THE MONEY
Dr. Wolcott says ho will pay One Thousand

Dollars to any personwho will produce a Remedy
that will instantly remove, and so readily and
germanen tly cure any Pain in the Fieadjeeth,
Temples, Neck, Shoulders, Breast, Back, Heart,
Lungs, Sides, Hips, Abdomen, Legs, Ankles,
Feet, Toes, internal or external, acute or chronic,
Old ulcers, Fresh Wounds, Fiightfuj Cancers—-
in fact, all pain, from any cause, Rheumatic,
Neuralgic, from a mosquito bite to themost In-
tense Labor pains—as quick as Pain Paint, or
reduce inflammation asrapidly, heal permanently
as soon, give nopain in its application, whether
applied to the weakest Infant or the most feeble
or aged person, and is as harmless as Pain Paint.

Dr.'WalCott'S Wholesale and Retail Depot for
Philadelphia, Drug Store, 622 Arch street, whero
all pain is relieved, free of charge.

S. H. HASTINGS, Agent.
AMUSEMENTS.

Tim CliEsTivvr.—At theChestnut Street Thea-
Ire last night was produced for the first time a
drama, by 11. J. Byron,entitled Dearer Than Life;
or, the Proiligate'd Return. Upon the bills the
piece is stylect "a beautiful domestic play," but
its claim to either of these adjectives is not at all
evident, while its demerits aro so great that the
mostconsiderate and partial spectator might strive
in vain tofind a single ,passage worthy of com-mendation.

The plot is stale and hackneyed. A fast young
man loses large sums of money by betting in a
wholly unintelligible manner upon a race horse,
'which has undergone the mysterious operation
of "scratching,' and as this misfortune insures
the animal's defeat, for some reason not by any
means apparent, the youth is driven to commit
a forgery and embezzlement, which are dis-
covered and heis consequently compelled to fly
to a foreign land. In the meantime his family
are reduced to want, and after enduringIntense
suffering are saved from absolute starvation by the
return of the profligate,. who, of coarse, happens'
in precisely when he, is wanted, bringing with
him vast wealth accumulated abroad.

If any lessorLis -taught by. thls: hig4ly moral
and entirely original story, it is, that it is a very
blessed thing for aired parents to have an aban-
doned son Who will violate the laws so that he
will be compelled to seek in another hemisphere
that fortune which be could never have procured
at home. and which even dwellers in the land of
his sojourn sometimes find it difficult to obtain.
Weak and wretched as this is. it might be excu-sable if the text were sprightly and pleasant,
but it is not. Throughout the play there isnothing but bald old common-place talk, intowhich the most accomplished actor could notInfuse any spiriL There is not a new thought,
an original expression of- a witty sentence in thewhole drama. There is not a single effectivedramatic situation,excepting at the conclusion ofthe last act, when the family of the criminal areJilled yetis anguish at the discovery of his mit-

deed's, while outside is hoard the voice; of a friend
singing a ballad in the praise of "firmest men:'.'

The performance, laat
• night, necessarily

dragged. Makingevery allowancefor the awk-,
wercluess of cc first representation, it cannot be
calk cl anything but afailure, except in the case of
Mr. Smith, who did more than justice.to his part.
ilk fine acting was the only thing that redeemed
the play from absolute inanity and stupidity.
Mr. ',cake represented a drunken man, who was

!---ev idently-introduced-lay-the-play_wright_tee I •

i n mere arbitrary desire to have a drunken party
in the piece. He is an utterly useless and disgust-
ing character. In his endeavor to interpret faith-
fully this latter quality, Mr. Leake _succeeded
admirably, but for is own sake we
hope he will not strive for further
triumphs in the same direction. Mr. McManus
was thevillain of the piece, and a more boorish,
stupid, generally objectionable villain never did
ditt3tllloly deeds upon the stage. We believe that
both these gentlemen did what they could with
the characters allotted tothem. The fault is with
the dramatist; the actors indeed deserve some
commendationfor the heroicfortitude with which
they did their duty in striving to infuse life into
such a very corpse of a play. Mr. Jerry Taylor.
however, deserves hardly this much. It is not
pleasant to say it, but this gen tieman'saspirations
are not supported by his ability, and in
his case there was no regret that
the author had not given him a bet-
ter opportunity, but rather subject for re-
joicing that the text was of such a quality that
even the most indifferent actor could not do it in-
justice. Mrs. Eberle, Miss Arlington and Miss
Buchsnan did as well as they could with the ma-
tetial in their hands.

We are informed that this drama is having an
immense "run'' In London. where the author en-
joys some popularity. If this is the case, it does
nut reflect any credit upon the intelligence or
taste of London play-goers. We have too touch
faith in the presence of these qualities in our
otvp public to believe.that the play will be suc-
cessful here.

THE TIIRATRES.—At the Chestnut to-night
Fearer Than Life will be given at ouarter toeight
e'e,ock. Miss Maggie Mitchell will appear at the
"Walnut as "Fanchon" at half past seven. Light
at Lust will be done at the Arch at quarter to
debt o'clock. The American will give a varied
entertainment.

ELEVRI4/1 STREET OPERA HOUSE.—The bur-
lt f que entitled Anything You Like will be given,
this evening; at Carncross and Dixey's opera
house; with all the startling stage effects, sharp
local hits, rich humor and effective situations.
This is one of the most amusing pieces ,ever
placed upon the minstrel stage, and is well worth
seeing. There will also be a burlesque upon
Dickens' Readings. together with singing by Mr.
J. L. Carncross, and other members of the com-
pany, dancitim negro delineations, &c., &c.

TIIATEIt'S BENEFIT:—To-morrowevening'
Mrs. Thayer will have a benefit in a fine bill at
the Arch 'Street Theatre. Any praise of this ex-
cellent actress would be entirely superfluous.
For years past she has been before the public,
and has become a great favorite in all of the
many lines of parts which she has essayed. We
sincerely hope that her benefit to-morrow night
w ill be a handsome testimonial to her merits as
an artist and to her personal worth.

SEVENTH STREET OPERA ElOUSE.—Messrs. Tu-
nison & Co. offer a very attractive pro-
gi ammo at their pleasant little theatre this eiten-
tug. There will be several entirely new Our-
idques and extravaganzas, filled with fun and
jollity; Mr. Frank Moran will appear infavorite
impersonations, and there will be vocal and in-
strumental music, dancing, Ethiopian cemicall-
tits, and the usual mehorgc of good things which
go to, make up a first-rate minstrel performance.

Burtmerr.—Mr. Alf'. Burnett, the celebrated
humorist, will appear at Assembly Buildings to-
night in several of his most famous nersonations.
Burnett is An inimitable mimic, and his entertain-
ments are intensely amusing.

MUSICAL.
,

ITALIAN OPERA. The- Maretzek-Harrison
Italian Opera Troupe will begin a brief season at
the Academy of Music this evening. Madame
Patepa Rosa will appear in her great "role of
"Norma," supported by a number of eminent
artists in the parts. A full orchestra and a well-
trained chorus will bepmeent.

Comnutvrion CONCERT.—On Wednesday eve-
ning, the 25th inst., a grandcombination concert
will be given at Concert Hall, in which Madame
Gazzaniga, Leopold Do Meyer, and several other
eminent artists will participate. Tickets can be
procured at TrllMpler'Smusic store.

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT.-A complimentary
concert, tendered to Mr. Jacob Graf, the well-
known tenor, will begiven at Musical Fund Hall
on Thursday evening next. .Mr. Graf will
Participate, assisted by the Young Mnnnerchor
Society, and several prominent musicians.

ORGAN CONCERT.-A grand organ concert will
begiven atConcert Hall on the evening of the
2tith. A large number of well-known musicians
will participate.
• HORTICULTURAL HALL.—kgTand concert will
be given on the evening of Wednesday, the 18th
inst., at Horticultural Hall, under the auspices
of the Financial Enterprise Association. Miss
Greenfield, the "Black Swan," and a number of
other singers will participate in the exercises.

CITY NOTICES
WARIIIIRTON'S OPENING.- .

Gentlemen's Hata of the new shapes for
Spring are now ready. The most care-
ful attention has been given in their preparation
and manufacture. Due regard has been paid to the
best American' and Foreign productions, and every-
thing desirable in style and finish preserved. They
arc also made Easy-fitting and Ventilating, uud per-
spiration proof in front.

430 Chesinut street, next door to the Post-office
TEA. Tea. Tea. Tea.

Black, Green, Japan,
And every description of

Fine quality Tea,
For sale by

Miami ELL & Ftr.TIMER,
3204 Chestnut Street

themselves of their snow covering, the rivers oftheir
sl eels of ice, the streets of their slush blankets, awl
everything in nature is in a bustle to get ready for the
spring. fashions. Shall we be behind old nature in .
dolling our winter garb, and be in a state of 'looking
Out fur our spring habiliments? Not If we know our-
selves. A visit to Charles Stokes & Co.'s Clothing
House, under the Continental, will greatly facilitate
our purposesand help our judgment in this matter.
We Invite all interestedto call on'Stokes & Co., Ready-
made Clothiers, under the, Continental.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTSand drug%ists' sundries.
SNOWDEN & BOTHER,

28 SouthEighth street.
TIIE MORE DR. TITIINF:It'B TIC-DOVFLOURRUX or

UNIVRBBAL NEUakLOIA PILL becomes known, the
more fully are its curative properties awned Ated by
those 'who are subject to nervous- affections. --Its ton
fug and stimulating effects on the vervefluid po4i-
tively eradicates from the system neuralgia, nerve-
ache, or any disease of a nervous tendency. Apothe-caries have this medicine. loin:axon, HOLLOWAY &
Cowper:, Agents, Philadu.

HALT:B VECIETABLE SICILIAN Hr AIRRENEWER.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer,

Sold by all druggists
CHILDREN CUTTING THEIR. TEETH, or afflicted

with cramps, cholic, griping and other infantile com-
plaints, obtain instant relief afromthe use of Bower's
Infant Cordial.

M.ARTLAND HAMS. Mars land HMS.
These deliciously flavored Hams

Constantly on handoby
$FIATCHET,

"BOWER'S GUM ARABIC BECRETS."—Try them
for your Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bronchial
Affections. Bower's Depot is Sixth and Vine. Sold
by druggists, SA cents.

SPRING HATS. ScipringThe newest an moat beautiful styles.
The very lowestprices. •

Dattdrcta' CentinentalHoteL
WILBUR'S COMPOURD OF. Cn» IdVER OH. AND

Ling.—Perrone who have been taking Cud Liver 011
will be pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor him succeeded,
44.11 directions of-s'everal profeasional gentlemen; in

combining the pure oil and lime In such a manner that:it 16 plearanCto the tette, Mid its effeetti in ldng corn-plaints are truly wonderful. Very many personswhoes cases are pronounced hopeless, and who hadtaken the clear oil fora long time without marked
effect, have been entirely cured by using this prepara-tion.. Be rnre and ^et the gamine. Mmtufacturedonly by Alex B. Wilber, Chemist, No. 166 Court Street,Boston:

In Philadelphia by Johnston;Holioway & Cowden,and French, Richards & Co.
•FLOE,ENCE SEWING btu:alumFlorence Sewing famine%

Florence Bewn:lz Machine.
office, 2185 Chest:Tit street,

Brs.cLALT7.—All those gents desiring; eleont-
littltig pAntaloone will tind themAt Dittfich
Co:, Continental Hotel, Ninth street, this branch of
Tailoring Is made aspecialty. and reallyyrrante en
invitatibu; Always a tine ouch of goode n hand.

GAY% CIRNA PALACE
1022&WitEttt street.

A °ARO
' Gen. Gay would respectfully inform the citizens of
Philadelphia and the trade throughout the country that
he will continue the businese at 1022 Chestnut (S. IL
It4ehardsenNt-Go.having—failed-tonply-with- theirl
contract to take the lease, and has associated iu part-
nership Mr. Morris Briggs. a gent:oman of large
capital and long business experience. The present
stock must lie closed out, regardless of cost, to make
mita tor fresh importations. Goo. Gay will visit
England. France and Germany, during the spring and
summer io purchase goods, and will execute any
orders entrusted to him promptly, and for a small
commission.

SVC G BATS. Spring Hats.
'ice newest and most beautiful styles. •

The very lowest prices.
Oftlifordso, Continental Hotel

DItlF1) BEEF', TONGUES, CU., &C.,
For sale by

M/TOLIETA & FLITOII.I.III,
1204 Chestnut street.

HOT CROSS BUNS.--krubLL livery day through
Lent. ui Dione'B, '.)02 and 904 Arch street.

DEAFNESS. 131.1N0N15., AND CATARItIt.
.1. him( s, 51, D., Professor of the Eye andEar, treats
direff•ed appertaining to the above members with

the udnobt success. Testimonials front the most re-
liabie.7ources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
605 Arch street The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. 'Artificial eyes inserted. No charge matte
for examination.

SHAKER Conx. Shaker Corn.
Dried, sweet ShakerCorn, '

For sale by
MyrenELl, &FIa:MIER,

1204 Chestnut street.

SPRING HATS. Spring HIM.
The newest ano most beautiful styles.

The very loWest prices.
Onkfords', Continental Hotel
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tierces limbo see B Morrie Waln & Co.
BAGUA —Behr Central America, Williams-398 bluir

sugar 4u Heim do 8 & W Welsh.
PONCE. P It—Brig B Carver, Meyers-279 hhde sugar

lOU bble do lin Meson & Co.
LONDON—BaIk Itiiroor. Pedersen-600 tone bone phos•

phate G W Bernadou & Bro.
HAVANA—Brig J A Pierce, Bent-489 hoses sugar 381

libde do Thos WattronL. Bone.
LAN A\A--brig Circassian, Bunker-1531 bxr erg u J

Moron & Co.
CIENFUEGON—Brig Leo, Cotton-333 Ithdr suga^43

ter or. 10 bbdr ninitIFPUN 8 d. W Welsh.
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ARIIIV ED 11'1116 DAY.
k Iflcos Cot liton ( Br), King, 03 dap. from, Liverpool,

with .inclie to John It Penrose.
Bu k 11.my 1' Lord. Pluekhont, IC day.. from Matanzas,

critic moluesee to S Metric. Walu &

Bork ltlicoor (Nom 1. Pedersen, 1110 Jaye from London,
with bone ihoephote to Gee W Bernath... d 1;ro

Prig kepi arvcr, 31(.3 ere, 11 dayo from I'once, PR.
cuear 10 John Mason Cu. Lett brig John Chrystal,

for Philad, Iphim to mail about 2f.th
Sc ig .1 A Pierce (14), Bent, 211 days from Havana,.With

sugai to boo Wattscm R Sous.
Brig Chen:Aim, Bunker, 10 day., from Havana, with

Fugal. to John Mason tt Co.
Brig Leo (Br), Cotton days from Cienfuegos, with

...cigar and molasses to S & W Welsh.
Bohr Central America, Williams„ d Aye front Sag co,

with sugar to S k W Welsh.
CLEARED THIS DAY.

Brig. Harry Stoic art, Weoke, Leghorn, .1 E Bazley & Co.
icbr Jess.; WiPiormon. Corson, Richmond. It Jones.
Schr Mary F. Coyne, Facemire, Providence, Caldwell,

Gordon& Co.
W W Pharo, Allen, Boston, Pine snot Coal Co.

Sel, T Wearer, Wearer, New Bedford, Rommel &

Hunter.
Sehr 'll, co Dean, Phillips, Dighton. Sinnickson & Co.

Coliespondence of the Phfladolphla Exchange.
LEWES. DEL., March 16-6PM.

efollowing verrelP, LUC UClurt, lep.A.L.u, are ri e
Breakwater; viz Brigs A B Patterson, from Porto Ca-
bello; Anna Mit hell, Irons Cardenas; Kate Foster. from
Agoadllla ; ochre Ilalo. from Newburyport, and Hector,
f;om lielifea, all forPhiladelphia; brig Argo, from West
limier, f or orders; echo Thor Clyde. from (tagged Island
for Bohn& hole for orders; Mary 8 Compton, Tito
Marys, Ilighland Chi4- Willie B-Sweet. all from New
York for Nirginitt t :Mahe Johnstine. from Boston for
Fort Monroe: Lucy .1 Keeler, from do for Norfolk.

Brigc runnel Welsh, for Leghorn, and Brldr, Or Mar.
,oilier, went to rest today.

Bark Glasgow, from Liverpool for Philadelphia, came
in last night hi a thick fog and anchored in such shoal
water that site was unable to get under way this morning
and war towed into the Breakwater by the
Miami. . JOSEPH LAFETEL

MEMORANDA.
Ship Westmoreland. Hammond, from NewOrleans, at.•

rived at Livet pool this day, 17th inst.
• SteamerJuniata, Beale, sailed from New Orleans 11th
inst. for this port.

Steamer lien Sedgwick, Gates, cleared at New Orleans
11th inst. for New York.

SteamerSt Louis, tears, at New Orleans 11th inst. from
Boston

Ship Star of the West (Br). Perry. cleared at Savannah
13th tnet. forLiverpool with 3 Kt bales cotton.

Ship Pilptitn (Br), Eitharthon, cleared at Savant:l4h
13th heat. for Liverpool, with203 bales cotton7and 183,653

feet timber.
Behr Marcia 8 Lewis, Lewis, cleared at Bo don 14th inst.

for this port. •

Behr Bobbie W Dillon, Homers, eailed from Taunton
13th inst. for this port.

T- 0-BENT.

int FOR BALE OR TO LET OA
FORA TER N 1 OF YEARS.

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, ARCH sr.,
South Side, No. 1230.

Open from 9t012A. M. 3to6P. M. mhl7.6t•

mu RENP
RD STRE
V—-ESUETRIOR OFFICES AT NO. 26 SOUTH

.1 THI.
Five Communicating Rooms, very light and airy, and

including bath.room, die., on the second floor.
Similar Room. on the third floor.
They will be let separately or together, and are well

adapted for Law Offices, insurance Companies, or for
Bankers and Brokers.

Also, Rooms on the first floor, a Front Cellar on Third
street, and a large yard and garden, well stilted for a
Florist.

Apply on the premises, daily, between the hours of 104
and 12. • lahl24trp.

Alr.tv P ÜBLICATIONM

IiAW BOOKS: E\V BO °KS:
PUBLISHED TIIIS DAY AND FOR SALE BY

T. It. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No CIIESTN UT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

lIIWill DOWN • AND OTHER REPRINTED
•PIEt,I,S. By Chaffee Dickens. Complete in one large
otter' . vc•ltune, printed from new, large and clear type,
that all can redo. Price Twenty:five cente. Bohm the
nineteenth volume of l.'Petereltne!,Llicap_Editlow

---3Tinfoil— Worke."
D.

flit'. ANTIQUARY. By. Sir Walter Scott. Being the
iiith column of an entire new edition of "The VV,tverleir

ovelt, , now publi•Mlng in twenty-HA weekly volumee,
at wady code each, or Five Bonin for a Complete
eet, and vent po,t.pitid everywhere Guy Manner.
Mg." "Kenilworth." "Ivauhoe"and"Waverley" are Mao
publiAit d at Twenty ecuta each.

IIL
COMSTOCK'S ELOCUTION ENLARGED! Willi TWO

AND sixTY-TaREE E\GRA'Im(:S:
i tu-vHuine duodecimo, urabeeque, eiz hundred pagee.
nice Two dollar..

FATHER TOM AND THE POPE; Or, A Night at the
Vatican. 10 the late John Fisher Murray. IA ith a New

?PtClaCO by E. Shelton Mackenzie, P.m., end ma scsativo
Engravinp), large, type leaded. Price fifty ceuto inpaper cover, or Seventy-five cents In cloth.
MY SON'S WIFE. By the author of "Caste," "Mr.COMPlete in one large .duodeciaio volume;-boundin cloth for $d 00; or,`npaper cover, for $1 fie.

.

GEMMA. A NoveL By T. A. Trollope. Fatly equal
to "i he t omplete in one large duodecimovolume. Pike it tO; or`npaper cover, for $1

_
TliE WIDrIW'S SON. By IMrs. Marna D. E. N. South.worth, author of "The Lost Heiress." Complete in one

large duodecimo volume, bound in cloth, for *;1. V); or.in paper cover for $llO.

All Book a published are for sale by us the moment theyare issued tram the press, at Publishers' prices, can in
penton, or send for whateverbooks you want, toT. EL PE'PEReON & BROTHERS,

1015 Chestnat St., Philadelphia. Pa.ALL NEV.- BOOKS ARE AT PEW:II)4ONR% inlill•gt

NcP.riums.
T Is:THE ORPHANS" COURT FOR THE CITY ANDCounty ofPhiladelphia. —Estate of EsTiii:k CHYLIft,
DALE —The Auditor appointed by the Coo t to audit,
settle and adjust' the first account of WILLIAM .1, W.PLENELlsurviving Executor, of the cdtato ofEUTH CbVEII.DALE, deceased, and to report du,tiibution of the balance in the hands of the accountant,w ill tatet the parties incereited for the uurpo 4e ofPointmenti onTuesday: 2lst March, 10'08;M 4 u'clocle;rtM., at his Office. No. 721 Walnut etreet, iu the city ofPlith.del th.stw

COR-S..AtEo.
lfrOlt kiALE.--Ct. AL 111).—T1M) T uTi-rir,V.i located one in the city. Fine horde, tile c+rtm andpets of harneec. fire ptcoi, Hut cr. 14 .hlc, mace.tt tanking, eltedding, me of two track. all hut the ground.Lo.cimt price or no kale 19100— North [Wldotreet, lt.

B"NDI3 BOSTON 'AN • .
.-D TRENTON BISCUIT.—TtIEtrade eapptied with Bond's Butter, Cream, Milk, ye.

Meta and Egg Biscuit. Also, West d; ritom's miebrakdTrenton and. Wine Biscuit. by. JOB. B. BUBBLER dt(10..bele Agents. 108 South Delaware avenue,
1120aDEN'8 REEF TEA.-11ALF AN OUNCF. OF THIS.11 extract will Junky a pint of excellent Reef Tea in afew minutes, Always onhand and for only by JOSEPH,-B.- EL tiBLEX en CLL. 108 South Dot -ware avenue.

FRES MtvED TAMARIND3.--20RIM 13MARTINIQUIOTamarinds in fintAttligd.4l sale b"'a,

QII.ARER BWYET COIGN-25 BARRELS JUST RE-Calved nod for ardd by itObte,Pllß, Buieuat& 0.0,t109 Booth lkinware eoronuo.
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bee 'Sat h •/hne for dildttionat Amutiemente
•

CONCERT HALL.
Thenday Eifffing, Mardi 26, 1808 c

•

WIZARD OUGAN COMM
11/4 111011 1411,1.APTEATS \

111W-ER-TY-FC'fUILIJF_THE PRINCIPAL ORGANISTS
.OF THIS CITY.

SOLOISTS:
MAD. BEHRENS. MR. G. F. HERBERT,
MAD. SCHIMPF, MR. CARL BENTZ,
MR. JEAN LOUIS, MR. ALBERT SARTORI,
MR W. BRADSHAW, ME. F. HOFFMAN,
MR. 11. G. THUNDER, MR.li. ICU STEN
MR. JEAN LOUIS. . CONDUCIVE,

Programmes in MIMIC btores.
TICKI'.TS (with Reserved Seats). ONEDILIATIEACIL

Na' be bad at Frumpier's Music store, 926 I:hestnut
street, and Meyer's Music Store. 12.,n Chestnut stthreet.mh IT•tu

04RRIAGES. --

JOBBERS AND IMPORTERS.

WALN, LEANING & 00, 1

No. 221 Chestnut Street,
OFFER FOR SALE

GLOBE BLUE DRILLS* •

SUPERIOR Ditto.
LANCASTER BIRO.
*ESTPADDING&
SLEEVE LININGS*
CORSET JEANS.
IMO 4KINGS.
Also, 4.4 BROWN SHEETING&
30 in. BROWN DRILLS.

ed Cross Wicr-a,ns.
Receiving from manufacturer the abovewell•known

wake, teat titer with on- ustuu stock cuitsp.T JEAN.-3,
I LE6IAI 4_. SLEEVE hiNito;s,' "OLD ELM MILLS"

VI:sT PADDINGS, Witt ANN, be.. to which the atten•
ion of ti=e trade iereeuectfully.invited.

• THOMAS R. GILL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 6 Strawberry Street,
feN.lnt'

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &G.

THOMPSON BLACK'S SON dc. OD,

Broad and Chestnut Streets,

Have now on hand a choice Stock of

FINE TEAS,
Which they are veiling et

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
And to which they invite

ESPECIAL ATTENTION.
coliata th ltt

COAL.

Extra Large Lehigh Nut Coal, $5 50.
Lehigh Stove and Furnaoe, $6 50.

WARRANTEDPURE AND HARD
Also. a enperipr

Rebroken Schuylkill Coal,
ALL SIZES, $5 TO $6, AT

WM. W. ALTER'S
COAL DEPOT,

Ninth Street, below Girard Avenue,
AND

Office, corner Sixth and Spring Garden.
eA-tfrr4

BOOTS AND SHOES.

co 1).4
Ei Spring Styles in Fine Custom „.a"Z Made Boots and Shoes for Gen- o

tiemen. The only place in the vt2
E-4 oity where all the Leading Styles
P 4 in.First Class Boots and. PShoeso •

w may be obtained. Prices Axed L-1
at Low Figures.

BARTLETT. 01
33 South Sixth Street, above

Chestnut,

.el 6 17

IFrl I) j s) 51:1:144:1 R. tu. i+C'Ll

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADIES' DRESS FURNISHING

AND
SHOPPING EMPORIUM,

Si SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA..

Ladies from any pa t of the United Statescan send their
orders for Dress Illaterials, Dressealgoelts,Donnets, Shoes,Underclothing, Mourning Baits, Wedding Trosseau, Tra.veling outfits, jewehy,&c., also Childrou'a Clothing, In
fant'e Ward,oboe, Gentlemen'sLinea

Inordering Garments, Ladles will plow send one of
their BEEIT rrrriso I,IO.BSEH (or measurement; and Ladies
visiting the city shobld not tail to call and have their
measures registered for future convenience.

Refors,,by permislion, to . bilt. J. 2/I.
1012and 1014 Chestnutstreet;MESSRS. 110111ER COLLADAY & CO., •

initl44m rp 818 and 820 (Theetnut

Viwk,
11/ANTED—AT CHESTNUT HILL, BOARD' IN A
!V private larpily for. the Bummer months, by a lady.

end hj;•'netdd. rhree good rooms required, A liberal
price will be paid. Address "Chestnut Hill,' ffor,t,Evr;
Office, etatinglocaticin. ltv4ll

AMEMBER OP THE EPISCOPAL CHUi'CH. WHO
ba good housekeeper, and who could 9•0111110 a posi-

tion of responsibility over young E/CIBODO..Pn boar of a
situation by givingsatisfactoryrocounnendations, and ad-
dressing A. b., l3uy.r.nhen Office. inlaid Sim§

MO INSURANCE BROKERS.
J. A. gentleman with twenty.five yeara' experience ae amerchant in thb city, who commands an eatensivo andinfluential acquaintance, dwlree to form a connection
ith one who is already established in the GENERALINSURANCE BROKERAGE BUSINESS. or to Join one

Who hem a knowedgo of the same.
Address "INSURANCE." this office, tnhl6 Btrio

WINANVIAI6O

POPULAR %LOAN.

Pitolpal and Interest Payable In Gold,

CEN TRAL PACIFIC
ItAILM,C)A.I3

Pint Mortgage Bonds.

Moe of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40South Third St-

WE OFFER FOR BALE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par. andBack Interest.

There h a addedyarge European demand trr these
Bonds. which, to very large home demand, wW
soon absorball the bonds the Company oan 1811116

The above Bonds pay Six Per Cent. Interest
In Gold, and are a First Mortgage on a road
costing about three times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF GOVERNMENT

SECURITIES. GOLD. ack.

No. 40 S.,Third St.

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R.
FIRST _MORTGAGE BONDS'

Principal and Interest Payable In Gold.
This road receives all the Government bounties. The

Bonds are issued under the special contract awl of Call
tomtit and b evade. and the agreement to payGold bind.
ins in law.

We offer them for elle at Par, and accrued interest froM
Jan. let. 1868, in currency.

Governments taken in Exchange at the market ratty

BO WEN & FOX,

13 MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
SPECIAL AGENTS FPULLORTUE WAN IN FTlll.ADlta274carphj

Seven per Cent._ Mortgage_ Bonds
OF THEPENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK CANAL

AND RAILROAD COMPANY.

Guaianteed, Principal and Interest,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

TheseBonds area portion of 03,000,000 on aroad. svhfchwill eost about .5,000,000, and being iceejan. DA=Lehigh Valley Railroad. reptcaenttng about am,
are. to every respect.

A First-glass Investmeni.
AtittheyIto..pay.se Inttreet asußgiatin sF ateff. at 95.
At " " " " North Penna. es at 93.

We offer them for vale at
95 and accrued Interest from Dee. 1, 1867.

C. & H. BORIE,
8 Merchants' Exchange,

OR

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

fe2l,2mrpy

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS IN THE

NEW YORK MARKET

Stooks, Gold and Governments,
Constantly furnished us by our New York House.

STOCKS
Bought and Bold on Commfission in Philadelphia. Now

York and Boston.

GOLD
Bought and Sold in largo and email amounts.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Bought and Sold sit New York Prices.

FLANDOLNI & CO.,
NEW YORK, I PIIILADEILPMA.
.3 Pi suitilS —l3llltd-SU--

Seven per cent. First Mtge. Bonds
OF THE

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkeobarre R.R,
FREE FROM ALL TAXES

Thie road will connect with the Northern Central
Philadelphia and Erie. Lehigh Valley, Lehigh Naviga-
tion, and Hazleton Railroads, and opens ono of the
richest sections of the go eat middle Coalfield.

We offerfor sale a limited amount of these Donde at
the verylowrate of

86 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
_BOWEN 8c FOX,

mhl4.3mrt)
Merchants' Exohange.

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

LEHIGH NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE SIX PER CENT. BONDS.

FREE FROM ALL TAXES, DUE 1897.
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS, SECURED

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORKS.
Interest Payable in New York.

UNION ANL) WOANSPORT RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS, SEVEN PER CENT.,

Interest Payable In New York.
COLUMBUS AND INDIAN& CFNTRAL RAILROAD

FIRST id OJITGAGE SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,
• InterestPayable in New York.

Theattention of parties about to invest money or ex.
change securities is invited to the above. Information
and prices given on application.

, , .

DREXEL 8a CO.,
34 South Third Street.

,BANIING,I[OIJBE

itYComa6.4ol,
112and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHI-LAVA.

Dealers In all Government BeauWe&
riril!'trn

WE LAVE FOR SALE
NORTH MISSOURI R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
At •rate which will give the purchaaor

Over 9 Per lent
On lily investment.

BOWEN & FOX...
13 Merchants' Exchange.

Entiging Fl'er, Cent. interest.

THE SAFE DEPOSIT ,CO.,
Foriflate Keeping of Valuables, Secant.

tles, ete., and litentlng of bales.
DIRECTORS

N. B. Browne, J. GillinghamFell, Ales.
O. N. Clarke, C. Macalester, 8. A., ilEsa7rek.John Welsh. E. W. Clerk. IL (3 Maori.OFFICE, O. 421 I.,IIIESTPI bk•itmint,II

N. 13, BROWNE. PresidentU. 11. CLARK. Vico President,
R. PATTERSON. Soo and Treasurer. lale4l3.a.tri.lyro

CA IFIPETINGIi AND O,IL CLOTICS.

R. U. GOlnittALK, TUFO, r, wrv.ntuoinnis.
. -

PastReceived, New Lot of

FINE CARPETING%
Of rich &sisal-, and offered at low figures,

Oil Cloths, Ilattinge, 40.
E. H. GODSHALK&CO.

728 Chestnut Street. •
75.27..6mrp

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTH,

MATTINGS, Sto.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

pZ edlneten ll7;:egeltit ielr ic==9(PoliTtner gis lune7 "
LEEDOM & SHAW,

910 Arch Street,
Between 1.4 inth and Tenth 13Vette.

feWtnrp!

WIDE-PROOF SAFES.

AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS.
30,000 Francs Z!

HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the Prize Medals at Werld,s fair,

Leedom i Weridl Fair, New York;
gsposhlon traiveraree, Parts,

AND

WINNER OF THE WAGER
OF

30,000 FRANCS!!
(56.0001 N GOLD.)

At therecent Internet:l,one' Contentin the ParisExhlbitiaa
ofthep Juubricoollinigrteter i thereateotart,tae a.antli
official awardto the Herrin('Peteat crrle-allother.

FARREL' HERRING & CO.,
629 Chestnut Street, Philadelphis.

Herring, Farrel & Sherman, New York.
Herring & Co., Chicago.

Herring.t Farrel & Sherman, N. Orleans:
MEDICINAL.

SPEER'S
PORT GRAPE WINE.

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,
FOUR YEARS OLD.

This justlycelebrated native Wino L made from the
%tee of . the Oporto _Grape raLied in thLe country., Ite to-
valuable• TONI° AND InRENGTHE IIN4 PROPER..
TIESare unsurpassed by anv other native Wine. Being
thepure juiceof the#spe. produced under Mr. Spears
own.pereonal superrelon. its purity and genuineness are
guaranteed. The youngest child may partake of its
generousqualities, and the weakest invalidmaynee it to
advantage. It la p.rticularly beneficialto the aged and
debilitated, and suited to the varietu! ailment, that afflict,
the weakersez__it la %oven. reepsset

A VINE To BE itisLIFD ON.
Samples at the store of
JOHNSTON HOLLOWAY & No.f 3 N.SIXTH et.
PlieliCEL RICHARDS & CO.
DY OTT &Os Np. 904 North SECONDstreet
Invalid* weSpeer'. Pert Grape Wine.
Females use Speer,a Port Grape Wine.
Weikly_persons find a benefit by its me.
Speer'! Wines in Hospitals are preferred to otherWhits.
SoldbyDruggists and Grocers.
The trade supplied by, JOHNeTON, HOLLOWAY &

CO. and FRENCH:RICKARDS & CO.,Posiladelphia.

A. [WEBB, 243 Broadway, N. Y.
tnisg-tu th sfittEM

HOUSE EVUNII9IEVEO GOODS.

MONEY TOJANY AMOUNT LOANED UPONIrIDIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATE*CLOTHING, &c., at,
JONES./ MAD—_ - -

• OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.Comer ofßelow Third and GRAM etrc.eteg.
Lombard."

N.B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, GUNS.

REMARKABLY PRIQED. Is2ti-21a


